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Rhymes:

**Acka Backa Soda Cracker**

Acka backa soda cracker  
Acka backa boo  
Acka backa soda cracker  
Up goes you.  
Acka backa soda cracker  
Acka backa boo  
Acka backa soda cracker  
I love you!!

**After a Bath**

After a bath, I try, try, try  
To wipe myself ‘till I’m dry, dry, dry.  
Hands to wipe and fingers and toes,  
And two wet legs and a shiny nose.  
Just think how much less time I’d take,  
If I were a dog and could shake, shake, shake.

**An Elephant**

An Elephant goes like this and that  
(Sway child from side to side)  
He’s terribly big and he’s terribly fat  
(Stretch child’s arms way out and way up)  
He’s got no fingers and he’s got no toes  
(Wiggle child’s fingers and toes)  
But goodness, gracious, what a Nose!  
(Wiggle her nose, pretending it’s very long)

**Animals Up**

Here goes the turtle up the hill,  
Creepy, creepy, creepy, creepy.  
Here goes the rabbit up the hill,  
Boing, boing, boing, boing.  
Here goes the elephant up the hill,  
Thud, thud, thud, thud.  
Here goes the snake up the hill,  
Slither, slither, slither, slither.  
Here comes a rock down the hill,  
Boom, boom, boom, boom, crash!

**A Smooth Road**

A smooth road, a smooth road,  
A smooth road, a smooth road.  
A bumpy road, a bumpy road,  
A bumpy road, a bumpy road.  
A rough road, a rough road,  
A rough road, a rough road.  
A HOLE!

**Body Parts**

These are Child’s name fingers,  
These are child’s name toes,  
This is child’s name belly button,  
‘round and ‘round it goes.
Charlie Chaplin

(Place child on their back)
Charlie Chaplin went to France
(cross cross legs)
To teach the ladies how to dance.
(cross cross legs)
First they did the Rhumba,
The Rhumba, the Rhumba.
(lift child’s legs and move in a circular motion)
Then they did the kicks,
The kicks, the kicks.
(make kicking motion with child’s legs)
Then they did the Samba,
The Samba, the Samba.
(move legs in circular motion)
Then they did the splits,
The splits, the splits.
(stretch child’s legs to the sides of their bodies)

Father, Mother and Uncle John

(sway child off to one side, then the other, then bounce)

Father, Mother and Uncle John
Went to the market one by one.
Father fell off,
Mother fell off
But Uncle John went on and on and on.
Gamma, Mama and a horse named Tom
Went to market one by one.
Gramma fell off,
Mama fell off,
But a horse named Tom went on and on and on.

Criss-Cross Applesauce

Criss-cross applesauce
Spiders crawling up your back
One here, one there
Spiders crawling in your hair
Tight squeeze, cool breeze
Now you’ve got the shivers

Gobble, Gobble

Wee wiggle (wiggle baby toe)
Two tickle, (wiggle next toe)
Three giggle, (wiggle next toe)
Four sniggle, (wiggle next toe)
Five….. GOBBLE! (pretend to gobble up baby’s foot)

Cuckoo Clock

Tick tock, tick tock
I’m a little cuckoo clock
Tick tock, tick tock
Now I’m striking one o’clock
Cuckoo! (Lift baby up)
Continue with two o’clock and three o’clock

Grandfather Clock

The Grandfather clock goes
Tick tock, tick tock
The kitchen clock goes
Tick tock, tick tock, tick tock
And mommy’s little watch goes
Ticka, ticka, ticka, ticka, ticka
Here is a (nest for a bluebird…)

Here is a nest for a bluebird
(Ruffle baby’s hair)
Here is a have for a bee
(pat baby’s tummy)
Here a hole for a bunny
(tickle under arm)
and here is a house for me.
(a big hug)

Here is the Beehive

Here is the beehive,
But where are the bees?
Hidden away where nobody sees.
Watch and you’ll see them
Come out of the hive
One, two, three, four, five
BZZZZZZZZZZ!

I Had a Little Pony
A bouncing rhyme

I had a little pony
That trotted up and down.
I bridled him and saddled him
And trotted out of town.

Jack Be Noodle

Jack be noodle,
Jack be quick.
Jack come over
And kiss me quick.

Jack in the Box

Jack in the box
Jack in the box,
Sit so still.
Won’t you come out?
Yes, I will!

Jelly In The Bowl

Jelly in the bowl,
Jelly in the bowl,
Wibble, wobble,
Wibble wobble,
Jelly in the bowl.
Repeat very slowly and exaggerated or very quickly

Jelly on the Plate

Jelly on the Plate, jelly on the plate
Wibble wobble, wibble wobble
Jelly on the plate
Sausage in the pan, sausage in the pan
Turn them over, turn them over
Sausage in the pan
Biscuits in the tin, biscuits in the tin
Shake them up, shake them up
Biscuits in the tin.
Jelly on the Plate Version 2

Jelly on the plate
Jelly on the plate
Wibble Wobble Wibble Wobble
Jelly on the plate
(wobble side to side)

Sweeties in the jar
Sweeties in the jar
Pick them out, Pick them out
Sweeties in the jar
(lift them up in the air or give a tickle to pretend taking candies out of a jar)

Batter in the bowl
Batter in the bowl
Stir it up, Stir it up
Batter in the bowl
(round and round)

Kissy Kissy

Kissy, kissy fingers.
Lissy, kissy toes.
Kissy, kissy baby,
On your kissy, kissy nose.

I love to kiss your fingers.
I love to kiss your toes.
I love to kiss my baby,
On her kissy, kissy nose!

Little Cheek

Little cheek,
(touch baby’s cheek)
Little chin,
(touch baby’s chin)
Here is where the food comes in.
(touch baby’s mouth)
Little eyes,
(touch baby’s eyes)
Little nose,
(touch baby’s nose)
Now I’ll kiss your little toes.
(kiss baby’s toes)

Mix a Pancake
(child facing you on lap)

Mix a pancake
(lean child around in a circle)
Stir a pancake
(continue circling child)
Pop it in the pan
(pop child up and bring back down to lap)
Fry a pancake,
(bounce up and bring down to lap)
Toss a pancake
(lift child up)
Catch it if you can
(bring child down for a kiss)

One, Two, Three

One, two, three
The bumblebee,
The rooster crows,
And away she goes
One Little Baby
(Lay child down in front of you)

One little baby
Hold up one finger
Rocking in a tree
Rock in palm of other hand
Two little babies
Hold up two fingers
Splashing in the sea.
Splash hands.
Three little babies
Hold up three fingers
Crawling on the floor.
Crawl fingers along floor or child’s leg/arm/body
Four little babies
Hold up four fingers.
Banging on the door.
Pound fists on imaginary door
Five little babies
Hold up five fingers
Playing hide and seek.
Cover up your eyes.
Keep your eyes closed tight now
Until I say…..peek!
Throw hands away from eyes on “peek!”

On My Foot

On my foot there is a flea
Now he’s climbing upon me
Past my belly, past my nose
On my head … where my hair grows
On my head there is a flea
Now he’s climbing down on me
Past my belly, past my knee
On my foot … take that you flea!

Pace Goes the Lady

Pace goes the lady, the lady, the lady
Pace goes the lady, the lady, whoa!
Canter goes the gentleman, the gentleman, the gentleman
Canter goes the gentleman, the gentleman, whoa!
Gallop goes the huntsman, the huntsman, the huntsman
Gallop goes the huntsman, the huntsman, whoa!

Pat Your Head

Pat your head,
Rub your tummy,
Tickle your toes,
And hug your mummy!

Pat-a-Cake

Pat-a-cake,
Pat-a-cake,
Baker’s man,
Bake me a cake
As fast as you can.

Roll it,
And pat it,
And mark it with a “B”
And put it in the oven
For baby and me.
POPCORN
(crouching down)
I'm a piece of popcorn
Sitting in a pot.
(pretend you are pouring oil in)
Pour on the oil,
And the oil gets hot.
Sizzle, sizzle
Sizzle, sizzle
Sizzle, sizzle
POP!!
(pop child up to standing position)

Rickety, Rickety, Rocking Horse
Rickety, rickety rocking horse
Over the fields we go
Rickety, rickety rocking horse
Giddy up, giddy up, whoa!

Round, Round the Garden
Round and round the garden
With my Teddy Bear
One step, two step
Tickle under there

Round and Round the Haystack
Round and round the haystack
Goes the little Mousie
(Walk your fingers around the child’s tummy)
One step, two step
In her little housie
(Run your fingers up under child’s arm)

Slowly Slowly
Slowly, slowly, very slowly
Goes the garden snail
Slowly, slowly, very slowly
Up the garden rail
(Your hand creeps slowly but steadily up the baby’s arm)
Quickly, quickly, very quickly
Runs the little mouse
Quickly, quickly, very quickly
To his little house.
(Run your hand quickly and end by burrowing under the baby’s arm.)

Ten Little Fingers
I have ten little fingers
And they all belong to me
I can make them do things
Would you like to see?
I can shut them up tight
I can open them wide
I can put them together
And I can make them hide
I can put them up high
I can put them down low
I can put them by your side
tickle with them just so!

The Moon is Round
The moon is round
As round can be
Two eyes a nose
And a mouth …like me!
These are Babies Fingers
Suit actions to words w/ baby laying down in front of you.

These are baby’s fingers,
These are baby’s toes,
This is baby’s belly button
Round and round it goes!

These are baby’s eyes,
This is baby’s nose
This is baby’s belly button
Right where Mommy blows!

This is My Right Hand

This is my right hand
(wiggle baby’s right hand)
I’ll hold it high!
(hold child’s hand above their head)
This is my left hand
(wiggle baby’s left hand)
I’ll touch the sky
(hold child’s left hand above their head)
Right hand
(wiggle right hand)
Left hand
(wiggle left hand)
Roll them around
(roll hands around each other)
Left hand,
(wiggle left hand)
Right hand,
(wiggle right hand)
Pound, pound, pound.
(pound fists together)

This is the Way the Ladies Ride

This is the way the ladies ride
Nim, nim, nim
(Baby sits side saddle on you knee as you slowly bounce)

This is the way the gentlemen ride
Trim. trim, trim
(Baby sits forward, bouncing on both your knees,)

This is the way the farmers ride
tr-ot, tr-ot, tr-ot
(Lift one heel at a time to bounce)

This is the way the hunters ride
Gallop, a-gallop, a-gallop, a-gallop
(Quick energetic, galloping bounce)

And this is the way the astronauts ride
Whoosh!!!
(Hold baby under the arms and whoosh him/her up)

This Little Piggy

This little piggy went to market.
This little piggy stayed home.
This little piggy had roast beef,
This little piggy had none.
This little piggy went wee, wee, wee
All the way home.

This little piggy went to market.
This little piggy stayed home.
This little piggy had cookies,
This little piggy had fun.
This little piggy went wee, wee, wee
All the way home.
Three Tickles

Pizza, pickle, pumpernickel
My little guy/gal
Shall have a tickle
One for his/her nose
And one for his/her toes
And one for his/her tummy

Tick Tock, Tick Tock

Tick tock, tick tock
I’m a little cuckoo clock
Tick tock, tick tock
Now I’m striking one o’clock
Cuckoo! (Lift baby up)
Continue with two o’clock and three o’clock.

Turtle Who Lived in a Box

There was a little turtle
Who lived in a box
Who swam in a puddle
And climbed on a rock.
He snapped at a mosquito
He snapped at a flea
He snapped at a minnow
And he snapped at me.
He caught the mosquito
He caught the flea
He caught the minnow
But he didn’t catch me!

Wibbleton to Wobbleton

From Wibbleton to Wobbleton
Is fifteen miles
From Wobbleton to Wibbleton
Is fifteen miles
From Wibbleton to Wobbleton
From Wobbleton to Wibbleton
Is fifteen miles.

Wiggle Fingers
(Lay or sit the child down in front of you)

Wiggle fingers, wiggle so,
(wiggle your fingers in front of the baby)
Wiggle high, wiggle low,
(wiggle fingers above the child’s head)
Wiggle left, wiggle right,
(wiggle your fingers to the left and the right)
Wiggle fingers out of sight!
(hide your hands behind your back or tickle the child’s feet or under arm)

You be, I’ll be

You be the ice cream
And I’ll be the freezer.
You be the lemon
And I’ll be the squeezer.
You be the hot dog
I’ll be the bun.
You be the baby
And we’ll have some fun!
**Songs:**

**A Bouncing We Will Go!**

A bouncing we will go, a bouncing we will go,
High-ho the dairy oh, a bouncing we will go.

A rocking we will go, a rocking we will go,
High-ho the dairy oh, a rocking we will go.

A tickling we will go, a tickling we will go,
High-ho the dairy oh, a tickling we will go.

**A Fly Is On My Toe**  
*Tune of the Farmer in the Dell*

A fly is on my toe,
A fly is on my toe,
Hi-ho just watch me blow.
A fly is on my toe

Other Verses:
A fly is on my nose
A fly is on my head
A fly is on my ear
A fly is on my elbow
A fly is on my knee

**A Ram Sam Sam**

A ram sam sam
A ram sam sam
Gully, gully, gully, gully, gully
A ram sam sam

A ram sam sam
A ram sam sam
Gully, gully, gully, gully, gully
A ram sam sam

A raffie, a raffie,
Gully, gully, gully, gully, gully
A ram sam sam

A raffie, a raffie,
Gully, gully, gully, gully, gully
A ram sam sam

**As I Was Walking Down the Street**

As I was walking down the street,
Down the street, down the street,
A little friend I chance to meet,
Heigh ho, heigh ho, heigh ho.

Rigajig, jig and away we go,
Away we go, away we go,
Rigajig jig and away we go,
Heigh ho, heigh ho, heigh ho.

**Brahms’ Lullaby**

Lullaby, Kiss goodnight,  
by the glow of the night light.  
Lay down, sleepy head,  
In child’s name’s soft bed.  
Close your eyes, now and rest,  
Like a bird in it’s nest.  
Close your eyes, now and rest,  
Know you are loved best.
**Buckle Up**

Buckle up and off we go,
Off we go, off we go.
Buckle up and off we go,
To ____________
(ie. Mother Goose)

**Bumble Bee On My Nose**
*Tune: Jingle Bells*

Bumble bee, bumble bee,
Landing on my toes
Bumble bee, bumble bee,
Now he’s on my nose.
On my arms, on my legs,
On my elbows,
Bumble bee, oh, bumble bee,
He lands *(tickle tummy)*
and then, he goes

**Circle Of The Sun**

Babies learn to clap in the circle of the sun
Circle of the sun on the birthing day
Babies learn to clap in the circle of the sun
Circle of the sun on the birthing day

Clouds to the north, clouds to the south
Wind and rain to the east and the west
But babies learn to clap in the circle of the sun,
Circle of the sun on the birthing day

**Clap Your Hands**

Clap, clap, clap your hands
As slowly as you can
Clap, clap, clap your hands

**Did You Ever See A Lassie?**

*(Next three bounce up and down)*
Did you ever see a Lassie
A Lassie, a Lassie
Did you ever see a Lassie
*(Next three rock side to side)*
Go this way and that?
Go this way and that way
Go this way and that way
*(Next two up and down then side to side)*
Did you ever see a Lassie
Go this way and that?

**Eyes, Ears, Nose, and Mouth**
*(sung to the tune of "Row, row, row your boat")*

Eyes, ears, nose, and mouth.
These are parts of me!
Arms and legs and elbows too!
And don’t forget my knees!
Finger Family

Tommy Thumb is up and Tommy Thumb is down,
Tommy Thumb is dancing all around the town.

Dance him on your shoulders
Dance him on your head
Dance him on your knees
And tuck him into bed.

Repeat: Peter Pointer, Toby Tall,
Ruby Ring, Baby Finger and Family Fingers

Here we go up, up, up
(Here we go Looby Loo)
Child is laying on back,
working w/ children's legs

Here we go up, up, up,
(Legs up)
Here we go down, down, down
(Legs down)
Here we go side, side, side
(Roll child to side, make sure bottom arm is up)
Here we go round and round
(Roll child onto tummy)

Grand old Duke of York

He had ten thousand men.
He marched up to the top of the hill,
and marched them down again.

When they were up, they were up.
When they were down, they were down.
When they were only half way up, they were neither up or down.

He marched them to the left.
He marched them to the right.
He marched them ‘round and ‘round
and ‘round,
And he marched them out of sight.

Hickory, Dickory, Dock

Hickory, Dickory, Dock,
The mouse ran up the clock.
The clock struck one,
and down he run
Hickory, Dickory, Dock.
(Run up arm with fingers, then down.)
Repeat:
The clock struck two, the mouse said,
“Boo!” (Give a tickle)
The clock struck three, the mouse said, “Wee!” (Pick up child)
The clock struck four, the mouse said,
“No More!” (Shake your head No)
Hickory, Dickory, Dock,
Tick, Tock!
(Use fingers to indicate 1,2,3,4)
**It’s a Beautiful Day**  
Sing w/ child on lap. You can bounce or rock and then do appropriate actions per each verse

- It’s a beautiful day, it’s a beautiful day
- It’s a beautiful day for singing
- It’s a beautiful day, it’s a beautiful day
- It’s a beautiful day for singing
- Singing, singing, it’s a beautiful day for singing.

2. Dancing  
3. Jumping (bouncing)  
4. Tickling (laughing)  
5. Cuddling.

**Little Peter Rabbit**  
Little Peter Rabbit had a fly upon his nose,  
Little Peter Rabbit had a fly upon his nose,  
Little Peter Rabbit had a fly upon his nose,  
And he flipped it,  
And he flopped it  
And it flew away!  
Repeat w/ Toes, chin, tummy etc.

**Itsy, Bitsy Spider**  
( walk your fingers up baby’s body )  
Itsy, bitsy spider  
Went up the water spout  
( above head of baby, using your fingers, make the motion of rain )  
Down came the rain  
And washed the spider out  
( circle baby’s head with your fingers )  
Out came the sun  
( run your fingers up baby’s body )  
And dried up all the rain  
( walk your fingers up baby’s body )  
And the itsy, bitsy spider  
Went up the water spout again.

**Moon Glow, Moon Glow**  
(tune: Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star)  
Moon glow, moon glow, in the night  
Moon glow, moon glow, gentle light.  
How I love to see you there,  
Softly shining everywhere,  
Moon glow, moon glow, in the night  
Moon glow, moon glow, gentle light.

**Mr. Sun**  
Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr. Golden sun,  
(circle hand around child’s face)  
Won’t you please shine down on me?  
(Run hands down child’s body)  
Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr. Golden Sun, (Circle hand around child’s face)  
Hiding behind the trees.  
(hide your eyes behind your hands)  
This loving mommy is asking you.  
(Point to self then point to baby)  
To Please come out so I can play with you.  
(wave child’s hands or feet or tickle belly)  
Oh Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr. Golden sun,  
(circle hand around child’s face)  
Won’t you please shine down on me?  
(Run hands down child’s body)
Mrs. Macaroni

Here comes Mrs. Macaroni,
Riding on her happy pony,
Here she comes in all her glory
Mrs. Macaroni.

Here comes Mrs. Macaroni,
Riding on her tiny pony,
Here she comes in all her glory
Mrs. Macaroni.

Here comes Mrs. Macaroni,
Riding on her Pinto pony,
Here she comes with all her glory
Mrs. Macaroni.

Muffin Man

Oh, do you know the muffin man,
the muffin man, the muffin man?
Oh, do you know the muffin man,
who lives on Drury Lane?

Yes, I know the muffin man,
the muffin man, the muffin man.
Yes, I know the muffin man,
who lives on Drury Lane.

Then we both know the muffin man,
The muffin man, the muffin man
Then we both know the muffin man
That lives in Drury Lane.

Mulberry Bush

Here we go ‘round the mulberry bush,
The mulberry bush, the mulberry bush.
Here we go round the mulberry bush,
so early in the morning.

This is the way we wash our face,
Wash our face, wash our face.
This is the way we wash our face, so
early in the morning.

My Little Star

(Tune of Twinkle Twinkle)

Sweetheart, sweetheart you’re my star.
How I love the way you are,
How I wonder what you’ll be,
As I bounce you on my knee.
Sweetheart, sweetheart you’re my star.
How I love the way you are.

Name Game Song

Child’s name, child’s name,
That’s a nice name,
That’s the way we play this game.

Now It’s Time To...

Now its time to touch our nose,
Touch our nose, touch our nose,
Now its time to touch our now,
My fair child’s name.
One Little Finger

One little finger, one little finger,
one little finger goes tap, tap, tap.
Point to the ceiling, point to the floor,
and put it in your lap, lap, lap.

Repeat: two, three, four little fingers,

Five little fingers go clap, clap, clap,
Point to the ceiling, point to the floor,
and put them in your lap, lap, lap.

Put Your Shoes On Lucy

Put your shoes on Lucy
Don't you know you're in the city?
Put your shoes on Lucy
Oh, isn't it a pity,
That Lucy can't go barefoot
Wherever she goes
Cause she loves to feel the wiggle
of her toes.

Pop Goes the Weasel

(bounce on the knee...then pop the child in the air!)

'Round and 'round the cobbler's bench
The monkey chased the weasel,
The monkey thought 'twas all in fun
Pop! Goes the weasel.

A penny for a spool of thread
A penny for a needle,
That's the way the money goes,
Pop! Goes the weasel

Round and round the cobbler's bench
The monkey chased the weasel,
The monkey stopped to pull on his socks,
Pop! Goes the weasel.

Rock-a-bye-baby

Rock a bye Child's name,
On the tree top
When the wind blows,
The cradle will rock,
When the birds sing,
The babies will smile,
And fall asleep happy
In a short while.

Rock-a-bye-you

Rock a bye you high
Rock a bye you low
Rock a bye you fast
Rock a bye you slow

Rock a bye you high
Rock a bye you low
Rock a bye you everywhere we go

Rock a bye the sun
Rock a bye the moon
Rock a bye the sweet smelling
flower in June
Rock a bye my love, my turtle dove
Rock a by you everywhere we go.

Rock Me Easy

Rock me easy, rock me slow,
Rock me where the robins go.
Rock the branch and rock the bough,
Rock the baby robins now.
Rock me up and rock me down,
Rock me off to sleepy town.
Rock me gently up the stairs,
To snuggle with my teddy bears.
Rock me easy, rock me slow,
Rock me where the robins go.
Rolly Polly

Rolly polly, roly polly; up, up, up; up, up, up.
Rolly roly polly, roly roly polly; Down, down, down.

Rolly polly, roly polly; In, in, in; in, in, in.
Rolly roly polly, roly roly polly; Out, out, out; out, out, out.

Row, Row, Row Your Boat

Row, row, row your boat, gently 'round the lake.
Don't stand up and rock the boat, That's a big mistake.

Row, row, row your boat, gently down the stream,
Ha, ha, I fooled you you're a submarine.
(put child's foot in air like a periscope)

She Didn't Dance
(This is a great song for dancing around with your baby or older child. If child can stand hold their hands and they dance facing you)

She didn't dance, dance, dance.
She didn't dance at all today.
She didn't dance, dance, dance, no nor yesterday.

So dance her up and up and up and up,
(lift child high, or raise their arms up)
Dance her up to the sky.
Dance her up and up and up and up, and she'll be down by and by.
(bring child back down)

She is like a lady off to the fair at Lynn.

He didn't dance, dance, dance
He didn't dance at all today.
He didn't dance, dance, dance, no nor yesterday.

He is like a gentleman,
He is like a king,
He is like a gentleman off to the fair at Lynn.

So dance him up and up and up and up,
(lift child high, or raise their arms up)
Dance him up to the sky.
Dance him up and up and up and up, and she'll be down by and by.
(bring child back down)

Smooth Road to London Town

A smooth road to London town
A smooth road to London town
The road goes up and
The road goes down
A smooth road to London Town
(smooth bounce, raise and lower knees)
(pause, then bounce faster)

But...by and by we come to a dell There the roads are not so swell
A bumpy road, a bumpy road,
A bumpy road to London town
(repeat actions)
A smooth road to London town
A smooth road to London town
The road goes up and
The road goes down
A smooth road to London town
(pause, faster bounce)

But...by and by we come to the wood
And there the roads are not so good
A rough road, a rough road,
A rough road to London town.

**Take Your Little Hands**

Take you little hands
And go clap, clap, clap,
Take you little hands
And go clap, clap, clap,
Take you little hands
And go clap, clap, clap,
Clap, clap, clap your little hands.

Repeat with:
Take your little feet
And go stomp, stomp, stomp

Take your little head
And go shake, shake, shake

Take your little nose
And go wiggle, wiggle, wiggle

Take your little lips
And go kiss, kiss, kiss

Take your little bottom
And go bumpity, bump, bump.

**Ten Little Toesies**
*(Tune: Ten Little Indians)*

One little, Two little, Three little toesies,
Four little, Five little, Six little toesies.
Seven little, Eight little, Nine little toesies.
Ten little tickely toes!

**The More We Get Together**

The more we get together,
Together, together,
The more we get together,
The happier we'll be.

‘Cause my friends are your friends,
and your friends are my friends.
The more we get together,
The happier we'll be.

**Toe, Knee, Chest, Nut**
*(point to appropriate body parts)*

Toe, knee, chest, nut
Nose I love you.
Toe, knee, chest, nut
Nose I love you
Toe, knee, chest, nut
Nose I love you
That’s what toe, knee, nose.

**Up & Down**
*(Tune: Farmer in the Dell)*

The arms go up and down
The arms go up and down
Hi, Ho the derry-o
The arms go up and down

The legs go up and down
The legs go up and down
Hi, Ho the derry-o
The legs go up and down
We’re Going to Kentucky

We’re going to Kentucky
We’re going to the fair
To see the senorita
With flowers in her hair.

Shake it baby, shake it
Shake it all you can
Shake it like a milkshake
And pour it in a pan.

Rumble to the bottom
Rumble to the top
Turn around and turn around
‘til we holler stop!

Zoom, Zoom, Zoom

Zoom, zoom, zoom,
We’re going to the moon.
(lean from side to side or swing hands)
Zoom, zoom, zoom,
We’re going very soon.

If you want to take a trip,
Cimb aboard my rocket ship.
(put your hands around child’s middle)
Zoom, zoom, zoom,
We’re going to the moon.
(sway or swing)

5, 4, 3, 2, 1
(lean child back)
Blast off!
(lift child up quickly)